All aspects of home
and business IT

COMPUTER TUITION
GCSE and A-level support

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
TUITION

Basic computer skills
Word processors (private and business correspondence)
Office software skills
Working with digital photography
Wireless networking
Internet and World-wide Web
Email and handling attachments
Data Security
Working with Web Cameras
Keeping in touch with far-flung family
Advice on purchasing equipment

COMPUTER
TUITION

If you need to know something about
computers or computing, then call.
07778 880057
To Learn Computers

All aspects of home or business IT

ICT (GCSE or A-Level)
INTERNET
DIGITAL PHOTOS
BUSINESS IT
HOME NETWORKS
OFFICE SOFTWARE

(or just to keep up with the children!!!)

Derek J Cunningham MBE BSc (Hons)
Address:
6 Geraldine Road
Malvern
WR14 3PA

To Learn Computers

Phone: 07778 880057
E-mail: djc@te2consult.com

mobile: 07778 880057

Why learn about computers?

Your Personal Tutor

Apart from any need related to your education or profession,
there is one major compelling reason to learn about computers. Quite simply, every aspect of our personal and professional lives is now touched by some form of computing or
information technology. No matter what age or stage of life
you are at it is likely that you will need to use a computing
device to make each day pass smoothly and conduct your
affairs. In many cases, such as Internet use or using bank
ATM machines there is some risk of giving away sensitive
information about yourself which means that you have to be
sure that you have a good understanding of the key safety
principles to apply.

Derek J Cunningham MBE BSc (Hons).

Why personal tuition?

Personal tuition in all aspects of home or business
computing can offer most
people the best way to enter the world of computers.
Sometimes the thought of
attending a course or classes
can be a bit off-putting, since
it can seem that everyone
knows much more than you
right from the offset. So,
what could be more conWhenever you decide
venient and congenial than
to start learning
having your own computer
expert on call to visit your
home or office, to deliver tailor-made tuition at a pace
and time that suits you as an individual.
It may be that you are following a course at school or
college leading to a qualification, like GCSE, AS/A Levels or some other form of vocational award. In these
cases, a personal tutor will help you to examine the
subject material and help you to overcome difficulties
you may experience in understanding the course modules. GAIN EVERY ADVANTAGE.

Another very good reason for learning computers is to keep
in closer touch with far-flung family, using email, or even
webcams. And, of course, if you find getting to the shops
difficult then the World-Wide Web offers wonderful opportunities to access home delivery services.
But, apart from the reasons given above, there is one other
really good reason for learning about computers and their
software programmes. COMPUTERS ARE FUN. They
can offer a wealth of pathways into the information highway
that could seriously enrich your life. Grasp the opportunity
now!

Derek has had over 30 years experience of programming and operating a wide range of
computer systems during his two careers as first, a
Deck Officer in the UK Merchant Navy, then, as an
officer of the Royal Air Force. He is qualified to degree level in computers, computer programming and
digital communications. In relation to his voluntary
work as founder and chairman of a local disability
football club, he has also had an Enhanced Criminal
Records Bureau check, therefore assuring his clients of
his integrity and discretion in all their dealings with
him. During his RAF career, Derek has designed and
delivered many training courses to teach NONTECHNICAL staff about advanced IT and radar operating methods and has a knack for making difficult
concepts seem very easy. He can offer a tuition service of the highest quality set at exactly the level needed by each client.
Derek’s tuition services are available for a very affordable £30 per hour. Technical assistance and purchasing advice are also available.
PLEASE CALL THE NUMBER BELOW TO START

To Learn Computers

Derek J Cunningham MBE BSc (Hons)
Address:
6 Geraldine Road
Malvern
Computers are becoming ubiquitous

Phone: 07778 880057
E-mail: djc@te2consult.com

